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Milwaukee, Jan. 18—Up to last week 
I was under the impression that Gun
boat Smith was of German descent and 

bom in Minnesota,

Carpentier, but as the latter will sail 
poon for Australia, the chances are that 
he will have a considerable length of 
time to wait, as Georges will soon have 
to inter the army of France.
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CHRISTY 
MATHEWS ON
the «urn' mu pntHffi
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but comes the father 
of. GupbOat with 
an alibi. . Tfie fol- . .
lowing- letter, was Milwaukee,^ to see several fistic stars 
received by the within the nett few weeks. George Chip, 
writer, dated Phfla- who scored two sensational victories 
delphia: “T notice over Frank Klaus in Pittsburgh, and 
by the record books who now claims the middleweight cham- 
that Gunboat Smith pions hip qiong with Jimmy Clabby and 
is of German par- Jack Dillon, will clash with Gus Chris- 
entage and bom in toe before the South Side A. C., on 
Minnesota. Such is January 18th in a ten round bout. Chip 
not true. He is my will not find Christie an easy mark by 
son and was never any means and if he can stop the local 
in Minnesota unless boy he will be doing morfe than Jack 
of late. His name Dillon was able to do in five trials, 
is not Edward Eck- Following this match will come Jose 

blad, but Edward Smith, and he was Rivers, a Mexican lightweight, with Ad 
bom in Philadelphia. He is Irish-Ameri- Wolgast for a ten round spiel before the 
can and I, his .father, was born in National Athletic club. Rivers and the 
County Antrim, Ireland; while his mo- Michigan bearcat fough on July 4, 1912, 
ther was bom in County Tyrone, Ire- and Ad won in thirteen rounds after a 
land.’ ’ terrific battle. Now they will renew

There has always been doubt as to their bout and it should be a warm one. 
the nationality of Gunboat and this will 1 After this display there is a probability 
clear up the matter once and for all. i that Charles White and some star light- 
There have been many fine fighters by weight will be brought together in the 
the name of Smith and it is hoped that big auditorium where the Oneensbury 
Gunboat will keep up the good record A. C. holds forth. Charlie would like to 
for the house of Smith. His defeat of match again with Ad Wolgast, but he 
Arthur Pelkey must make his fâther feel may be selected to meet the winner of 
like getting into the game himself. Gun- the Wolgastillvers bout, or possibly 
boat was hot after a match with Georges Leach Cross.w

would say I was lying down on the 
job. They wouldn’t understand.”

As a matter of fact, Tinker received 
a second telegram when he reached his 
hotel, telling him that his wife’s condi
tion had materially improved and that 
he did not need to leave his club. She 
got better eventually. Tinker played a 
bang-up game the next day and was 
cheered by the same “bugs” who had 
roasted him, for that is the w&y of the

ow is your wife today, ‘Joe?’” I 
asked him when I saw him the next af
ternoon.

“Much better,” said he, “but, believe 
me, I didn’t think much about 
out here yesterday. There was o 
thing on my mind.”

Many managers 
players to receive 
are in uniform. This is a cast iron 
rule of the Athletics. All telegrams ad
dressed to ball players that are sent to 
the field after the Athletics come out for 
practice are turned oyer to “Connie” 
Mack, who hangs on to them until after 
the game, when he gives them to his 
men. .

“I don’t want to lose any ball games 
becauses a player/gets a sudden shock,”, 
says sagacious ‘‘Ctihnie.” “Shocks take à 
man’s mind off his business. Pennants 
have been won or lost by one game be
fore this-”

i ----------
Speaking of shocks and roasts of 

players by the fans when the player 
does not deserve them, they jtell an in
teresting story about “Tris” Speaker, 
the great center fielder of the Boston 
Red Sox. Speaker is very fond of his 
mother, who lives in Texas,
Speaker has his winter home. “7 
never married, because of his fondness 
for,his mother. He hates to go away to 
the spring training camp and leav* her. 
He had not seen her from early March 
during the 1912 race, and it had rolled 
around to September. Then the mother 
ffbeided to make a trip to Boston to sur
prise “Tris,” and also to take in the 
world’s series, which, it looked certain 
at that time, would be participated in 
by Boston and “Tris.” Speaker knew no
thing of her coming, and, as she arrived 
in town in the afternoon, she went di
rectly to the ball park.

It was toward the end of an exciting 
battle,fi with two runners on the bases, 
when the batter pushed out a fly to
ward Speaker. As he looked up to 
gauge the ball, he paught sight of his 
mother in the stand. He entirely forgot 
his business in his surprise, and the fly 
fell safe, the two runs scoring. Ordinar
ily Speaker, who is a sure fielder, would 
have smothered it. The fans, not under
standing his reason Tfor quitting on the 
balj, thought he was “doggingf it and 
cut loose with a terrible panning. The 
Red Sox ldst the game as a result of 
Speaker's muff.

“What was the matter with you on 
that ball, ‘Tris?’” asked Stahl, when 
Speaker came to the bench.

“I caught sight- of my mother in the 
stand and forgot ail about it," replied 
the good natured Speaker.

“That crowd certainly gave you a 
rough panning,” answered Stahl.

. “And it worries me a lot, I guess,” 
came back Speaker. “It is liable to give 
me insomnia.” -

Frequently ball playera are roasted 
when there is a good excuse for their 
blunders, but, of course, the crowd can
not understand, and" to pan is its right.
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refuse to permit 
telegrams after they(Copyright, 1914, by the Wheel 

dirate, Inc.} ,
Every fan who goes to a big league 

ball park and pays seventy-five or fifty 
twenty-five cents; or-jperhaps a dol

lar, gets with, his tickkt tit-admission the 
right to roast all ‘the players, local or 
visiting; umpires, and managers confined 
within the grounds. Tbe,tkyftiiability of 
his position for roasthlfj .purposes de
pends largely on the amburit qf admis
sion he pays. The two-bit boys, for ex
ample, must do their panning at long 
range, but, as a rule, they have louder 
voices. Yet if a fan goes to the Polo 
Grounds early and is lucky; he may get 
a nice seat right behind the Giants’ or 
visitors’ bench, whichever he prefers, 
where he can roast until he reaches the 
asbestos hide with which most players 
are equipped.

Ball players do not, as. a rule, mind 
this especially the veterans. However, if 
the fans, or a single section of fans, get 
to “riding one man day after day, it 
frequently bothers him, no matter how

er Syn-

I
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time at the bar." was Tinker’s reply. “I 
led the league shortstops in hitting. I 
was not such a hard drinker that the 
Brooklyn Club hesitated to pay $25,000 
for my services without consulting 

“Mr. Murphy himself had a' conversa
tion with me after the Brooklyn nego- 

■ tuitions had started and in violation of 
the national agreement, he said he had 
paid $10,000 for the services of Roger 
Bresnahan and hinted that he thought 
as highly of my ability to play ball.”

Slow Moving Law

Aiken, who was in receipt of 8,500, 
out his points with an unfinished 

break of nineteen, winning by 1,741. The 
final scores were, Aiken, receives 8,500- 
18,000; Inman 16,259. Aiken received a 
cheek from Burroughs .& Watts, of Lon
don, in recognition of his unfinished 
break of 590, made on New Years eve.

ran

me.
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CURLING
Peebles Wins Championship

London, Jan. 18—(Special)—The final 
for the curling club championship of 
Scotland was played at Crossmyloof, 
Glasgow, on Saturday, when Peebles, af 
ter a strenuous contest, defeated Loch- 
wennoch by one shot The score was 15 
to 14.

The national trophy was formally 
handed to the Peebles players after the 
match. It was held during 1918 by the 
Minnigaff Club.
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Washington: Baseball players and 

managers must wait a year more before 
getting light from the supreme court on 
the much disputed question in major
league circles as to it being competent . veteran he is, and this form
to enforce players’ contracts by mjunc-! constant carping attack has driven
tlOD; IhC Kint, hBS been ï „ : many a good player out of a big league
contracts with players are not enforeible d y ^ord, recently of Boston,

TT S. Chamoionships *7 injun5Uontub€CaU9e they,. COntf^ * and Hal Chase, formerly of New York,
U. S. Championships clause giving the manager the right to are e les of this. Both have suc-

New York, Jan. 12-The Ekwanok terminate the contract without giving a ceeded much better in different uniforms. 
Country Club of Manchester, Vt, in the similar right to the players. The case But the occasional roast does not seem 
opinion of Robert C. Watson, president will not come up for argument until tQ bother a tried player, especially if he
of the United States Golf Association, next winter, too late to affect baseball ^ woryng away from home. It general-
will be selected to holds the next nation- contracts for the coming season. ly burts a man, however, to be ripped
al amateur golf championship matches, i To Play, on April 12 up the back by local followers of the
-In view of the fact that there is likely | . , —. , . game.
to be strong British representation in the | The Chicago Nationals and Cleveland «jf I am in a batting slump, I don t 
next national amateur golf championship Americans will play an exhibition game care how much they roast me on the 
it is hardly likely that the delegates to on the letter’s grounds on Apnl 12. The road „ 1 have heard “Ty” Cobb say, 
the annual meeting of the United States game will wind up the Cubs’ training .<beCaU8e I like opposition and hooting 
Golf Association will vote to send the trip. Heins 7,1mmerman, the Cub s third at me makCs me fight harder. But I 
tournament west. baseman, bas reported. His contract has hate to have the home crowd riding me.”

two years to run. ---------  .
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IA PROGRAMME TYPICAL OF 1 HIS COSY THEATRE

Side-Splitting Adventures of a 
HenpeckedMajestic Stars Offers

“THRO’ THE
SLUICE GATES” “FOLLIES OF A DAY” :

A Burglar's Reformation
No More Sensational Feature Has Been 

seen In Weeks
Thrilling Escape Thre’ Bushing Water

“WHEN THE DEBT IS 
PAID”

WE3 - Celeb ation of Flo La fa’le’s Birthday Al! La Badle Program—*‘ Ho In Many Roles”

Rounds of Pleasure LYRIC
3nd Round-let Round-

THE WEEKLY NEWS2 Daring Vaudevil’ians
Latest Edition—Best YetIn a Series of Thrilling Performances

THE W iRLWWD CYCLING BERLINS 3rd Round

THE VAN WARDEN RUBIES
Majestic 2-Chapt. Detective Story______

Comedy Sensation, Using Valions 
Kiuds of Bicycles, etc.THE TURF Most spectators do not realize that 

there is often a good reason for a ball 
player having an off day. They never 
consider such a thing possible. Cincin
nati was playing the Giants a series last 
summer, and “Joe” Tinker, struggling 
along with his losing and misfit organ
ization, which had him worried half to 
death anyway, had a bad day at short
stop. The New York fans began to hop 
on him and bawl him out.

“What’s the matter, Tinker?” yelled 
one fellow, equipped with leather liings 
and a fine location right behind the Cin
cinnati bench, after “Joe” had struck 

“Ain’t you trying to work now 
that you are a manager?’

“Joe” had a rough day both at the 
bat and in the field. The crowd was af
ter him, bawling this man who had so 
often beaten the Giants almost single 
handed when in a Cub uniform. I hap
pened to be pitching the game and per
haps that is the reason I recalled the in
cidents so clearly. Tinker did not get a 
hit off me and fanned twice, I think.

“Guess Matty has your number now,” 
bellowed old Leather Lung again. 
‘Thought you could hit him. Too much 
red eye stuff, is it, ‘Joe?”

Probably none of the fans who put 
in a busy afternoon roasting Tinker, 
realized that just before the game a tele
gram had been handed to the Cincinnati 
manager, informing him that his wife 

seriously iU in Chicago and might 
die any minute. “Joe” folded the yellow 
paper up and put it in the pocket of his 
uniform, saying not a word about it to 
any one of his own players or the 
Giants. He went to work and played

Signs with Cincinnati
Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 12—Second 

Baseman Groh, of the Cincinnati Na
tional League today signed to play with 
Cincinnati for the next three seasons. 
Groh had liberal offers from different 
Federal League clubs.

St. Paul's Win First Game
St. Paul’s won from Exmouth street, 

twelve goals to eleven, in the first game 
of the intermediate church basket ball 
league last night. Five minutes’ over
time was played. The game took place 
In St. Paul’s rooms.

Dugan to Southern League

tHUHS.-THE M4KIROS-“U D R 4 SET U -UE<SIN’“Big Stake Changed ▼
12—The Merchants’Jan.Detroit,

and Manufacturers’ Stake of $10,000, the 
blue ribbon event of horse racing here, 
and generally considered the most fa- 

classic of the trotting turf, has WED. and THUR.GEM i or»ay !
been changed from the 2.24 to the 2.14 
class. The announcement was made by 
the officials of the Detroit Driving Club, 
under whose auspices the Grand Circuit 
race meetings are held here. The Mer
chants’ and Manufacturers’ was estab
lished in 1889, and up to the present has 
brought together so-called green trotters.

is made to suit conditions,

KALBM TWO-PART LOVE 
DRAMA

A wealthy father, jealous of his 
young wife, takes drastic action.

Alice Joyce as the wife, Tom 
Moore as the son, Henry Hallam 
ns the father in

Thrilling two-part Vitagraph 
drama. A story of a daring and 
courageous act—the rescue of a 
child from Niagara Falls.

MLLE. IDEAL
Champion water woman of the 
world in

"Thé Diver”
Other favorite players and a fas

cinating story. See it for your 
own pleasure.

>v

“A Midnight Message”out.
The change 
as it is said more horses will be eligible 
under the new arrangement.

>*•«LUB1N FUN-MAKER
“ Interrupted Courtship ”

If Fredericton has a ball team in 1914 
Pat Dugan, manager of Fredericton’s 
three championship teams in 1911, 1912 
and 1918, will not be one of the Pets.

Chicago: The long promised raid on Manager Mike Finn of the Memphis 
the major league for baseball talent has ] Club of the Southern League announced 
begun in earnest by the Federal League, in Boston last week that he had signed 
according to Joe Tinker, manager of the Duggan and the Atlantic boy is slated 
Chicago Club, who has left on a trip for the south when the next baseball 
which he says will take him to the 
homes of many players who have won 
fame in the National and American 
league clubs.

Otto Knabe, of the Baltimore club, 
and Mordecai Brown, of the St. Louis 
clubs, will soon start on similar pil
grimages.

Tinker refused to name any of the 
players he intends to visit or to say 
where his first stop would be. It was re
ported that he would go first to Kansas 
City, where he would try to get the 
signature of Clarence Hendricks. Tinker 
tsaid he believes Hendricks to be a pit
cher with a future and it is known he 
has considered him as a possible mem
ber of the Chicago club.

Tinker left the city a few hours after 
the return of President Murphy, of the 
Chicago Nationals. Mr. Murphy had 
been in Cincinnati attending the Nation
al Commission meeting. The Cub presi
dent asserted that he learned there that 
Tinker’s disregard of rules governing 
drinking was one of the reasons why he 
was released by the Cincinnati club.

“Last season was my most successful 
in baseball and if I thought my success 

; was due to drinking I would spend more

BASEBALL FAIRVILLE METHODIST CHURCH 
Last evening the annual meeting of 

the quarterly board of the Fairville 
Methodist church was held in the par
sonage, Rev. Gilbert Earle in the chair. 
The old officers—S. A. Worrell, secre
tary;, and Perry Kelly steward and 
treasurer, were re-elected to office. Re
ports of finances, church property, etc., 
were of a very satisfactory nature, and 
proved the year just closed to have 
been prosperous and progressive. It was 
decided to improve the lighting of the 
church and also to install a modem elec
tric motor blower for the pipe organ. A 
committee consisting of W. E. Earle, ,J. 
Stout and Perry Kelly was appointed 
to carry out the wishes of the board.

Joe Tinker CHARMING MEXICAN DRAMA
“By The Two Oaks”

CRCHESTRA-Lale NoveltiesNEW SINGER

season opens.
Bob Ganley, who as captain was the 

field leader of the Pets during their 
three championship campaigns, landed 
Duggan with Manager Finn’s team and 
feels confident that his friend will prove 
a real find for the Southern League’s 
veteran manager. Duggan will not be 
lonely as Arthur Lavigne, another form
er Lowell player and friend of the Pets’ 
captain, has also been secured by Man
ager Finn.
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1 Canterbury /

trxTE or Ohio. 1 itv of Tout do,
Lucas County

Franlr J. Cheney m.kee oath that he i« senior through the game, 
partner ol the firm of V ,T. Cheney h Co., doing After the contest, which the Giants 
business in the City of Toledo, County and State won, Tinker walked across the field with 
Aforesaid, rod thet said Arm will pay the sum of me |f> the club house.
ONB HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and ever “They were riding me pretty strong 
ca' e of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use of out there today, Matty,” he said. “But 

FRANK .T. CHENEY didn’t bother me. Here is what is 
bothering me. Look at that.”

He handed me the telegram about his 
wife’s illness. “I’ll probably have to go 
to Chicago tonight,’ he said, “and I may 
not get there in time.”

“Why did you play, ‘Joe?’” I asked 
him.

“Well, if they saw me on the field, and 
I didnt* work, the fans and my bosses

* MThe season’s (a 
most pleasing ’j 
and popular ‘
model. I

rhey'Brim? Results!

Hell’s Catarrh Cure.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my pres Jde Silver 

s Collars
•nee, this 6th day of December, A. D. 16W.

A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public

(SEAL)

ft 3 for 50cHall s CeUrrh Cure is taken internally, and act> 
Erectly on the blood and mucous surfaces of tht 
,y?tcm. Send for tsstimonlals free.

F. J. CHENEY. A CO. Toledo, O. Doesn't spread 
at the top fits. P. He ft Ce., Mm. Tny, R. Y.

iiiiiniHiiiiimiiiiiHiiiiiiHiiiHiiiniHniiniiHiiiiiiiiiiifliiimiiii
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for. constipation.
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The Facts About Gunboat Smith
(FROM T. a ANDREWS)
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By “Bud” FisherJeff Was a Trifle Too Full of Holiday Spirit • • • •• •
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

i
K3WLING

Two-Men League. >
In the two-men tournament ; on the 

'ictoria alleys last night Labbe and 
'eatherston took four points from Car
don and Gardiner. Total pinfall was 
75 to 844. The score of 88 2-5 rolled 
■y Featherston, was the highest made.

w Commercial League
.Two games were rolled in the Com

mercial League on Black’s last evening, 
i. R. A. blanked Emerson & Fisher, 4 
oints to 0. scoring 1256 to their oppon- 
nts’ 1168. Ward, for the winners, was 
igh man with an average of 86 2-3. 
imps Holden McCready Co. took all 
»ur from Canadian Consolidated Rub- 
yr Co., pinfall being 1228 to 1192 .Mur- 
hy, for A-H. McC. Co.- had an aver- 
ge of 93.

Won Roll-Off
A.w Simpson won the weekly roll-off 

n the Victoria alleys last night with a 
»re of 107. On Black’s, W. Lingley 
’on with 104.
IOCKEY

St. John Wins Again
The St. John hockey team landed their 
eond straight victory last night when 
iey took one from the Sackviile or- 
inization, 8 to 4, in a fast rqqgh game 
iat went ten minutes overtime. Both 
ams were in good condition and excite- 
ient was high throughout the game, 
ait starred in the winterport lineup, 
wing four goals for his team. Apple- 
m, of Mt. A. refereed.
The lineup was picked from'the fol- 
wing men:
St. John—Lee, McAvity, H. B. Gil- 
:rt, Tait, Courtney, Frazier, Campbell, 

McGowan, T. McGowan, J. Gilbert. 
Sackviile—S. Fawcett, Rainnie, Knapp, 
ixon, McDonald, Scott, M. Fawcett, 
‘abrookst

RIVING
A Winter Speedway.

A meeting of the local horsemen was 
rid last evening and it was decided to 
old the regular meeting this evening at 
ght o’clock. A committee was appoint- 

to look into the matter of a perm an
ti riving course for th# winter and 

art tonight.
ING

McAllister Knocked Out
The match between Mike Gibbons, of 
- Paul, and Bob McAllister of San 
ancisco, both middleweights, in New 
ark last night, ended in the seventh 
and when Gibbons knocked his op
inent out with a right hook to the jaw. 
Gibbons weighed in at 1521-2 pounds 
id McAllister at 160. The Californian 
io had the advantage In height and
icli.
McAllister outpointed his opponent in 
e first four rounds, although Gibbons 
t’aslonally sent over a hard left hook, 
obons got to his man in the fifth, 
iding left hooks to the jaw and effec- 
re rights to the body, but McAllister’s 
ark at long range evened up the 
und.
Gibbons repeatedly hooked McAHist- 

on the jaw with lefts in the sixth, 
d McAllister showed signs of tiring, 
the final round Gibbons caught the 

iifomian with a right Cross to the 
|V, staggering his man. He followed 

his advantage with a bombardment 
lefts and rights and ended the con

it with a hard right hook to the point 
the jaw.
.apper O’Neill of England outpoint- 
Frankie Mack of Boston in ten 

unds.

McAllister won temporary fame the 
her night by defeating Battling Levin-
y.
LLIARDS

Scotchman Beat Australian
'amdon, Jan. 18—(Special)—The bil- 
ds challenge match of 18,000 up be- 

ecn Melbourne Inman, the world’s 
impion, and Tom Aiken, (he chem
in of Scotland, was concluded on Sa- 
■day in Edinburgh, when victory rest- 
with the S Scottish champion.
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“THE WAR MAKERS”
Two - Reti Vitagraph DramaTOMORROW

Final and Absolutely Best Chapter “MARY”“MARY” CAPT. BRADFORD CAP
TURED FOR GOOD

Tomorrow 
and Thors.'

Tomorrow 
and’Thors.

Seven • Piece Orchestra ’Dolar Veillieu- Picture Songs

METZ AND METZ — Refined Entertainers

The Extreme Measures Taken by New York Police Officiels to Wring
Confessions from Supposed Criminals Exposed

*
W CHAULES KLEIN’S GREAT DRAMA

m “THE THIRD DEGREE” B
A Play Still Attracting Thousands la Big Cities.

Police Captain vs. Girt 
Influence of Hypnotism. 
Police Methods Beaten. 
A Complete Exposure.

One Hour and a Half Show.
Played by Broadway Stars.
Elaborate and Expensive.
Perfect Photographically.

REAL BIG PLAY WITH MAGNIFICENT SETTING. 
Special Music of “Third Degree” Production.

i

IMPERIAL’S BI6 FEATURE, Last Times 2,3.35,7.15,8.45 p. m.

You DON’T SAYÎ Ijiliil 
v*eu. yov ee-TteR.
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Ceu. AND YAW* CAIte OFjjii 
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0PER4 HOUSE. THOMPSON-WOODS STOCK CO.
ALLA Clean Cut Comedy

‘ ‘ GET -RICH-QUICK THIS
WALLINGFORD” WEEK

' Each Act a Whirlwind of Laughter 
No Foggy Plot — No Nerve-Racking Sensations 

just Fun — Fun — and More Fun
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